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I’ve been watching a lot of red squirrel’s lately. Boy, are they
busy. They are running up and down trees, back and forth on the
ground gathering nuts and food for the winter. If activity is any
indicator it might be a long winter. But my viewpoint may be
slanted since I am taking time to notice this year.
Another thing I have noticed is that they are very self-oriented. If
another squirrel comes into their territory they are quick to chase it off. They make
sure that no other squirrel will get their nuts.
Autumn is a time of a lot of activity inside and outside of the church. Ministries are
starting up and gaining traction. People are returning to church after a summer hiatus.
It is a great opportunity to connect with others. It’s good to get involved with others
both inside and outside of the church.
There are also the preparations for winter; leaves to be raked, yards and gardens to be
cleaned, and houses to be winterized. All these make for some great “outdoor
exercise.”
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As you prepare this fall don’t be like the red squirrels, focusing only on their own job
pushing aside anyone who gets in their way. Take some time to look around. Are
there others that could use some help? Perhaps there are some elderly, widows or
handicap people who would be blessed by your helping hands. I know there is no rake
-n-run this year but perhaps you could get together with another family, couple or
even your small group and help out a neighbor in need.
In Christ,

Pastor Jeff
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Positive Perspective
Andy Andrews tells
about
a
man
ABC
News honored as the Person
of the Week in April 2004.
Hardly anyone had heard of
the ninety-one year old –
Norman Borlaug. In the
1940s, Borlaug developed high yield,
disease resistant corn and wheat for arid
climates. It flourished where no seed had
ever done so, including the dust bowl of
Western Africa, Siberia, and our desert
Southwest. His work saved more than
two billion lives from famine.
What they did not report is that
Henry Wallace, vice-president during
Franklin Roosevelt’s third term, years
earlier as Secretary of Agriculture hired
Borlaug to run a station in Mexico whose
purpose was to develop corn and wheat
for arid climates. So maybe Wallace
saved the two billion people.
Or maybe it should have been
George Washington Carver. As a student
at Iowa State University, his dairy

by Rev. Ron McClung

sciences professor encouraged
him in his botanical expeditions.
He took the professor’s six-yearold son, Henry Wallace, along
with him, thus influencing young
Henry
in
agricultural
experimentation long before
Wallace ever became vice-president. So
maybe Carver should have been Person
of the Week.
Or maybe it should have been a
farmer in Diamond, Missouri, during the
era when Quantrill’s Raiders terrorized
the area, especially people like Moses
and his wife Susan, who lived in a slave
state but didn’t believe in slavery. One
cold January night, Quantrill’s Raiders
burned their barn and shot several
people. They also dragged off a woman
named Mary Washington, who refused
to leave her infant son George behind.
Since Mary was Susan’s best
friend, she persuaded Moses to meet
with the raiders. He rode into Kansas and
rendezvoused with them. Four bandits,

flour sacks tied over their heads, met
him. He traded his horse for the naked
child in a dirty burlap bag. Moses kept
the baby warm inside his own clothes
and, since George’s mother was dead,
raised him as his own and gave him his
name – Carver.
So maybe it was Moses Carver
who saved two billion people from
starvation.
Looking back, who influenced
you? Looking forward, whom will you
influence? Andrews says, “Every single
thing you do matters.” St. Paul, a man of
influence, said, “I have become all things
to all men so that by all possible means I
might
save
some”
(1
Corinthians 9:22 NIV).
Never underestimate the power
of influence.
Ron McClung is the former
district superintendent of the IowaMinnesota district and current assistant
general secretary of the Wesleyan
Church in Fishers, Indiana.

Dad’s Corner
Hey Dad,
Home from Canada and
about to start the first
ever Familyman Rally in New
Castle, IN. You may not be able
to attend, but please pray that
it will be a great weekend for all the
dads and their families (and that it
won’t rain).
There are a few phrases in life that a
dad dreads to hear from his wife, such
as,“Well, you’re not much better.” And
yet, that is the exact phrase my wife
said to me this past week.
It all started while I was away in
Canada with my son Sam (did you know
they call their underwear ‘gotch?)' I got
home and found out that my son Ike
(17) had finished the desk that he built
while I was gone. It was amazing…kind
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by Todd Wilson
of a modern desk with welded
metal brackets.
Later my wife was folding
some laundry and came to some
of his favorite shorts. “Look at
this?” she said and showed me a
black streak of paint across the
leg.

Sure, she had to bring up the fact that I
often ruin clothes by changing the oil in
my good shorts, paint in my good shirt,
or do other messy jobs before
changing. But I didn’t protest because
she was spot on. I’m not much better.
In fact, I’m NO better. I may be worse
because I definitely know better.
So I’d better back off and cut the kid
some slack. After all, I’m not much
better.
Dad, don’t know what gets under
your skin about your children, but I’m
betting you’re not much better. And
maybe you need to cut the kids some
slack as well...

Now it should be noted that Ike
tends to work on projects in his best
clothes. I’ve told him a hundred times,
“Ike, don’t work in those clothes,” but
apparently he hasn’t learned his lesson.
“I’ve told him that before…I can’t
believe he keeps doing that,” I
responded to my wife, MORE than
slightly irritated.
(Todd Wilson is a dad, writer,
That’s when she zinged me with,
conference speaker, and former pastor.
“Well, you’re not much better.”
Check
out
his
ministry
at
www.familymanweb.com)
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GLOBAL PRAYER-NET
Weekly Prayer and Praise Page of Global Partners
September 20, 2016
ASIA AREA

Cambodia
Missionaries Tim and Tiffany Gallant sent the following update and prayer requests:
"At the Discipleship Multiplication Movement training this month, participants were challenged that as
Christians we need only to 'put up our sails'—to position our lives and ministry to be dependent upon God's
strength so that when his wind comes it can become a movement. We cannot forecast the Spirit’s
movement, but we can depend on the promise that he will move.
"We come before the Lord hungry for change and multiplication, both in Wesleyan churches and all Khmer
churches. We desire the 'sails be properly set' in evangelism tools that are quickly reproduced, discipleship
that never ceases, obedience-based training, and a world transformed by the life and gospel of Christ . . .
not by western Christianity. We see an opened door for the message to move quickly through this country.
Would you stand with us daily praying for our preparation for a very important, possibly ministry-changing
pastors meeting on September 24 where we evaluate and set the ministry 'sails' of The Wesleyan Church in
Cambodia for the coming years."




Pray for openness for each pastor to actively seek the opportunities God has opened in each of their
lives and ministries.
Pray for coaching and Khmer language skills for Tim as he leads the meeting.



Pray for confirmation and direction from the Lord for the pastors. Pray that they would grow in their
passion for church multiplication.



Pray for vision for clear next steps for each church and leader to bring the light of the gospel to the dark
places in their villages and communes.

EUROPE AREA

Croatia
Missionaries Chris and Wendy England sent the following praise report and prayer requests:
“We praise God for the baptism last week of three teenagers in our church’s youth ministry in Split! It was a
joy to hear their testimonies of God’s work of salvation in their lives. Pray for them and the rest of our
students as they return to school this week. Pray for them to be bold and faithful disciples. Pray that God
would give them influence among their peers."
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Youth Group
Wednesdays
6:00 Prayer
6:09-7:15 p.m.
T

Bay Rally
Wednesday, October 5th
See Jon or Kate for details

Church Library
The are no new books in the library this
month so this is a good time to say this.
If you have a Christian book in good
condition and are ready to pass it on, why not donate
it to the library?

Wednesday Nights
At Emily Wesleyan
5-6 p.m.
Care-N-Share Meal
6:09 p.m. Youth
6:00 p.m. S.A.L.S.A
Ladies’ group led by Mandi Rooker
(studying “Pulling the Thread” by Jen
Hatmaker)
Nursery
Kid’s Club
Prayer Group
7:30 p.m. Worship Team Practice

Looking Ahead...
Ladies’ Bible Study
Family Night Begins
Prayer Service
Board Meeting
War Room movie

September 26
October 5
October 13
October 20
October 31

Contact List
For use during Pastor’s sabbatical

Joe Datzman
218-251-0039
Vice-Chairman , benevolence requests
Steve Glenz 218-831-8895
Hospital calls and visitation
Barbe Hite 763-516-1502
Call for email prayer chain
Ada Wheatley
218-226-8082
Contact for funeral
Josh Rooker 763-3134
Youth Group/Church Board Liaison
Linda Drake 763-2904
Bulletin/Newsletter Items,
Background Checks
(email appreciated for bulletin/
newsletter submissions
linda@drakehome.com )

Where is Pastor
Jeff?
In case you haven’t heard,
Pastor Jeff is on sabbatical
until November 25. After 10
years of ministry at Emily
Wesleyan (and 25 total years of ministry) the
church board urged him to take this time for
physical, emotional, and spiritual renewal. He
is so thankful for this time and looks forward to
returning home refreshed! Thanks to all those
who are taking extra duties so he can have this
time away.
Special thanks to Rev. Jim
Wheatley who is graciously filling the pulpit
during the sabbatical.
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A place you can find hope!

